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as sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted oreom,Esaised. Itknows no baseness; it cowers to
no , it oppressesno Weakness. Destructive
only." 7tgopotiran, it is the sole. conservator of lib-
erty, labor and property. oft is the sentiment of
Fteedesa, of equal rights, equal obligations—the
law of nature pervading the law of the land."

WAYNESBURG, PA.

-Wednesday, April 8, 1863.
"While the Army is fighting, you, a•

Citizens, me that the War is prosecuted
for the preservation of the Union and
Constitution, for your Nationality and
your- Rights as Citizens.”....GEO. 8.
pIoCLELLAN.

THE POSITION OF THE DEMOCRAT-
IC PARTY—CONSTITUTIONAL IN-
VASIONS BY THE ADMINISTRA-
TION.
The Democratic members of our State

Legislature met in caucus, a few days ago,

and adopted the following Platform in ref-

erence to the position of the Democratic'
party on the questions which so fearfully I
agitate the -public mind. Differences of;

opinion were found to exist among indi-!
vidnat ifiembers of the party upon these
questions, and one of the reasons for an
early assemblage of the State Convention,
was the necessity of framing a Platform
upon which all Democrats could stand.-1
This, we think, is clearly and distinctly I
done in the Resolutions, and we hope in a

way which will be satisfactory Co all the
members of the party. We regard them
as sound,correct, judicious and patriotic.

Our opponents have seen the delicacy.,
of organizing a Constitutional opposition
toan Administration during the pendency
of a war,—how' readily thoughtless per- j
sons confound hostility to the radical
measures of the present Administracion with .!
hostility to the Goverrament,--things en- I
tirely different, as a moment's reflection
will show ; and they have adroitly used l
Ibis state of things in their bungling et-1
fort to fix the imputation 'of disloyalty
Upon the Democratic party, not because
that party is opposed to the restoration of
the Union, nos to the prosecution ofthe 1
war for this sacred purpose by all legal
and constitutional modes, but simply be-
cause it protests against the radical, hurt-
ful and unconstitutional measures resort-
ed to by the Adrilinistration in carrying
on the struggle.

Oa the other hand, Democrats here and
there may have forgotten that in a Gov-
ernnient of laws, the remedy for bad ru-j
lere and bad laws is in the BALLOT Box,l
that potent engine of a Free People. It is
the only instrumentality we have for the
correction of our political ills and wrongs,
unlestpwe resort to Revolution, and it is
too desperate and terrible an agency to be
employed until submission to the consti-
tuted authorities and obedience to odious
and oppressive laws would deprive us of
Free Speech, a Free Press and a Free Bal-
lot, and practically transform us into the
slavish subjects of usurped and despotic
power.

Upon the whole, we think this action of
the Democratic members of the Legisla-
ture is wise and opportune, and supplies a

need felt by thoughtful Democrats every
where throughout the Commonwealth.

Below are the Resolutions: Give them
a careful reading:—
JOINT RESOLUTIONS VP)N THE STATE OF THE

COUNTRY.
Resolved, by the ertate and Howse ofRep-

Teseniatives, of tre Commonwealat of Penn-
olvania, in General Assembly met, That as
our institutions are assailed by an armed
rebellio9 one side, which is being met
by the sword, and on the other by uncon-
stitutional acts of Congress and startling
usurpations of power by the Executive,
which we have seen by experiment, can be
corrected by the ballot-box, policy as well
as principle requires that our people shall
await the process of reform, which is slow I
but sure, and refrain from all unlawful
and unconstitutional acts, which have al-
ready brought terrible calamities upon the
country, whilst they invoke the aid ofall Ipatriotic men to assist in averting the I
evils that threaten our free institutions.

2. That this General Assembly de-
clares that this State has ever been, is
now, and will remain in future, devotedly
true to the Constitution of the United
Stites, and to the Federal Government es-
tablished by it, and isdeterniined to main-
tain them, with all her •power, against
domestic and foreign foes.

3. That this General Assembly recog-
nizes a manifest difference between the
Adminietration of the Government and the
Government itself. The one is transitory,
limited in duration to that period of time
for which the officers, elected by the peo-
ple, are charged with the conduct of the
same

'
• the other is permanent, intended

by ttsfounders to endure forever.4. That this Generel Assemby, in the
exercise of its right to differ with the Fed-
eral Executive, enters its solemn protest
against the Proclamation of the Presidentof the:United States, dated the first day of

•January, one thousand eight hundred andsixty three, by which he assumes to eman-cipate slaves in certain States, holdingthe same to be unwise, unconstitutional,and void.
5. That this General Assembly declaresthat the power, which has recently been`assumed by the President of the UnitedStates, whereby, under the guise of mili-tary necessity, lie has proclaimed and ex-tended martial law over States where wardid not exist, and has suspended the writof habeas corpus, is_ unwarranted by theConstitution, and its tendency is to subor-dinate civil to military authority, and to

subvert our system offree Government.
6. That this General Assembly, on be-

half of the people -of this, Commonwealth,
declares its determined opposition to a
ityiotaerof'emancipation by the States upon
compensation to be made out of the Treas-
ury of the United States, as burdensome
upon the peggierttnjust in its very nature,

211ftelli!liOni•IMPTIst IS the Con_
41) to-19n.
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71.1441 tiiiiiienfri! Attalla* treetrait
proper further to declare that it, together
with all the truly loyal people of the
State, would hail, with pleasure and de-1
light, any manifestation ofa desire on the
part of the seceeded States to return to
their allegiance to the Government of the
Union, and would, in•stich event, cordial-:
ly and earnestly co-operate with them in
the restoration of peace, and the procure-I
ment of such, proper guarantees as would
give security to all their interests and
rights.

8. That Pennsylvania will adhere to the
Constitution and the Union as the best,
it may be the last, hopeof popular free-
dom, and for all wrongs which may have
been committed, or Ivils which may exist, I
will seek redress und:.,r the Constitution,
and within the Union, by the peaceful but
powerful agency of the suffrage of a free
people.

9. That this General Assembly, hails,
Iwith pleasure and hope, the manifesto-

•• male of conservative sentiment among the
people of the Northern States in their late

' elections, and regard the same as the earn-
est of a good purpose upon their part to
co-operate with all other loyal citizens in
`givinggsecurity to the rights of every sec-
tion, and maintaining the Union and the
Constitution as they were ordained by the
founders of the Republic.

10. That in the judgment of the Gen-
leral Assembly, whenever it becomes prac-
I ticable to obtain a Convention of all or
three-fourths of the States,such body should
be convened, for the purpose of proposing
such amendments to the Federal Constitu-
tion, as experience has proved to be ne-
cessary, to maintain the instrument in the
spirit and meaning intended by its found-
ers, and to provide against future convul-
sions and wars.

11. That while this General Assembly
condemns and denounces the faults of the
Administration and the encroachments of
the Abolitionists, it does also most thor-
oughly condemn and denounce the heresy
of secession as unwarranted by the Con-
stitution, and degruetive alike of the secur-
ity and perpetuity of the Government, and
of the peace and liberty of the people,
and it does hereby most. solemnly declare
that the people of this State are unaltera-
bly opposed to any division of the Union,
and will persistently exert their whole in-
fluence and power under the Constitution
to maintain and defend it.

12. That the laws of this State must be
maintained and enforced, and that it is
the duty of the constituted authorities of
the State to see that, by all constitutional
means, this end shall be obtained.

13. That the soldiers composing our
armies merit the warmest thanks of the
nation. Their country called, and nobly
did they respond. Living, they @hall
know a nation's gratitude ; wounded, a
nation's care; and dying, they shall live
fit our memories, and monuments shall be
raised to teach posterity to honor the pa-
triots and heroes who offered up their
fives on their country's altar. Their wid-
ows and orphans shall be adopted by the
nation, to be watched over and cared for
as objects truly worthy a nation's guar-
dianship.

14. That copies of these resolutions be
torwarded to the President of the United
States, to the Governors of the several
States, and to our Senators and Represent-
atives in Congress.no vote was taken upon the first reso-
lution, and it was passed by a strict party
vote.

Ur. Shannon offered the following
amendment, to the second resolution :

"And further, that we declare it to be
our settled purpose to aid this Administra-
tion in all its efforts to suppress the-'re-
hellion."

Mr. Brown, of Northumberland, moved
an amendment to the amendment, by in-
serting the word "constitutional" before
the word "efforts," wh,c,h was agreed to.
The resolution then passed, and the bill
was afterwards passed.

WHO TELLS THE TRUTH ?

Our neighbor of the " Republican"
stated in substance, in his account of the
Democratic meeting held in the Court
House on the evening of the 17th ultimo,
that Dsvin CRAWFORD, Esq.; in•hist speech
on that occasion, had referred to the writ
of Habeas Corpus, and denounced it.-
By way of exposing the untruthfulness
and general inaccuracy of the Republi-
can's pretended report of Messrs. Purman
and Crawford's remarks, we distinctly
said, in a late Messenger, that the tatter
gentleman had not mentionedthe writ of habeas
corpus front the beginning to the end of his
speech! We made the declaration on

j Mr. Crawford's positive assurance of its
correctness, confirmed by the statements
and recollection of other gentlemen.who
heard his speech and whose veracity is
above suspicion. In reply to our brief
word on the subject, the last Republican
has the following squib :

sarThe "Messenger" has undertaken to
champion David Crawford, Esq. In do-
ing so, it perpetrates what *very one who
heard his Court House speech. must know
is a falsehood. But such is its element.
He that would endorse such a speech,
would scarcely be expected to regard the
truth.

As a complete answer to the above, and
by way or convicting our neighbor of
persistent falsehood in this matter, we pub-
lish the following note from Mr. CRAW-
FORD, which, with those who are familiar
with his high character as a gentleman,
will effectually dispose of oar too positive
and sadly mistaken neighbor. We might
multiply proofs of the fact we stated con-
carping Mr. Crawford's speech, but it is
unnecessary.

Messrs. Jones 4. Jennings :—I find, in the
last issue of the "Republican," that you are
charged with having published a falsehood by
representing that T had not discussed or refer-
red to the question of the suspension of the
writ of Habeas Corpus in my address to the
Democracy on Tuesday evening of last Court ;

and in view of the fact that I authorized you to
make that statement, I should assume all the
responsibility involving a question of veracity.

Having discussed the Habeas Corpus ques-
tion at some length at December Court, in
connection with the fact that Mr. Purman, who
made the opening speech at the last meeting,
had fully and ably arguedthe question. I deem-
ed it unnecessary so say anything about it, and
I am satisfied that I did not refer to the subject
on that occasion. However, it is fair to pre-
sume that the suspension of that great writ of
personal liberty, in the absence of necessity,
was so grossly violative of a fundamental
provision of the Constitution, that some, no
doubt, thought I ought to have condemned its
suspension, and therefore concluded IV blend-
ing the remarks of Mr. Furman with those I
had the honor to make, that I had done so. If
any of my Democratic friends think that I am
mistaken as to what I said. they have a right
to differ with me, and so the matter must rest

Ifor the present. • D. CRAWFORD.
CURAP AND LUXURIOUS LIVING

Board at the hotels in Richmond is
eight dollars a day, and the bill 9f fare
eonsists of cora bruit!, cheese,'homaxoP,"this soap- Mid 4rater." the provost
starsiltatioflir city allows each hotel ten
pawn& of meat r. week.
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GEN. LiZEAR'S SPEECH.
The speech of Gen. !Aaiun, on the

Conduct of the War, delivered in Congress
on the 28th of February, will appear in
our next paper. It is moderate and dig-
nified in tone, but cleat, forcible and pa-
triotic. Faithful to his oath, and to the
liberties of the people, our Representative
speaks out, with decision and emphasis,
against infractions of the Constitution,
and assaults on the personal rights
and privileges of the citizen ] His speech
will be read with great interest by his
constituents.

ONOCIATS, BE 01 YOH Gin] 111
We again admonish our Democrat- i

is friends throughout the county to!
be on their guard against the Aboli-
tion demagogues and office-hunters'
who would seduce them into the'
"Union Leagues" which we under-
stand are being or about to be organ-
ized in the several townships. It is
a dangerous organization, and should
be denounced by all sincere lovers of
the country. It concocts its plans
in the secresy and silence of mid-

night, and under the sacred name of
UNION may plot the dismemberment
of the country and the overthrow of

popular liberty. Beware of it, Demo-
crats! fold fast to your integrity,
and stand by the loyal and patriotic
old party with which you have hith-
erto been identified. It has been the
bulwark of your liberties and the
conservator of the Union in the
past, and time will prove that it is
the only political organization in the
country equal to the great mission
of maintaining and perpetuating our
liberal and beneficent institutions
Again we say, STAND BY IT You will
not regret it.

OUR WESTERN FRIENDS.
A great many of our patrons in the

West have responded, in gratifying terms,
to our late calls on them for a little "ma-
terial aid." We trust ALL will soon settle
their arrearages on subscription, and
that the "Messenger" will long continue
its visits to their firesides. For their
words of cheer and approval Cley have
our wai meet thanks, and we assure them
we shall try to deserve their good opinion
in the future by the same consistent devo-
tion to the interests of the country and
of the National Democracy which has
characterized the past course of the Mes-
senger. The cares, perplexities and re-
sponsibilities of editorial life are only
known to those who have experie.need
them ; but they are materially lightened
by the kindly expressions and cordial sup-
port of generous and sy mpathizing pat-

:rons.
Belot are a brace of letters just re

ceived from old friends in the West:—
SCACHVIPtE, PUTNAM CO.,

March 21.13t, 1863,
Cols. Jones & Jennings :—Enclosed you

will find five dollars, which you will please
place to my account for the Messenger. I
vomit you to continue sending me your ex-
cellent paper, and I will pay you as fast
as I can. I don't want to do without it.
I will send you more money by the Ist of
May. Yours truly, _

ROBERT WORLEY

LA ITARPE, 11ANCMIC CO., /U., }March 27th, 1863.
Messrs. Editors:-1 take the present op-

portunity to say that I want you to bear
with me fOr the amount dut you on sub-
scription to the Messenger till the let 'of
May, and I will send you the full amount
of my indebtedness by a citizen of your
county. Please send me the full amount
of my account. Money hi very hard
to get here, and the present winter has
been so wet and muddy that it has been
impossible to haul off our grain. By the
time I send your money to you I think I
can send one or tio new subscribers for
the Messenger; as for myself, 1 want to
take it as long as I can pay for it.

I send you the following song for publi-

THE 6001) TIME COME AT LAST.

A NEW ENGLAND ABOLITION BONG

Ah, the good time has come at last !

New England rules the nation ;

And now we've got you "hoosiers" faet,
In spite of all creation.

For thirty years we've labored hard
For tariff and protection,

And now we dare you toretard,
By setting up objection.

Protection is the very thing
To gratify our wishes .

It brings us riches like a king,
And gold and silver dishes.

It makes us love you Western folks
With very kind regard,

For now we sell you Calico
At fifty cents a yard.

Once you had gold and silver, too,
Flying round like rockets :

But soon we made you send it through,
To jingle in our pockets.

While we've got plenty of the "chink,"
It surely looks quite funny

To see you Western hoosier folk
Use paste-board for your money.

For Uniod, Constitution,Law,
Did we not loud insist,

Until we got you hooaier boys
Most bravely to enlist i

And now we've got you in the ranks,
We cannot help bat snigger,

To think that we can make you fight
To help us free the nigger.

Now we've got all theoffices,
And all the contracts, too ;

This makes a glorious time for us,
Though rather hard for you•

For we've got Yankees, just enough,
Scattered througit the West,

To fill the Federal offices,
Andfeather well their nest.

In two leers more we'll make enough
To satisfy our pride ;

And then we'll to to one and :

/trim tare 'Tiallstox sting
Ever your friend,

` MIELTZ
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We' publish, in another column, the
Prospectus of this bold and fearless Dem-
ocratic journal. Its Editor, G01....1411118 P.
BAUR, Surveyor General elect, is a clear
and vigorous thinker, outspoken in his
convictions, and not to be intimidated by
numbers or Power. The persecutions and
proscription in his business to which a
bigoted and intolerant Opposition seek to
subject him, will only recoil on their au-
thors atrd strengthen Liin with the people
whose interests and liberties hedefends.
Let our Democratic friends everywhere
encourage and sustain him by giving hie
paper a wide circulation. The Termsare
exceedingly low to Clubs. See Prospectus
in our advertising columns.

ANOTHER(80 CALLED) "UNION
MEETING."

The last "Republican" contains a call
for "a Union Mass Meeting" at Waynes-
burg on Saturday, April 18th. No names
are appended to the call, as it is 'well un-
derstood it was made at the instance of a
few Abolition leaders aed wire-pullers
here at Waynesburg who are anxious to
ventillate their rusty and "shocking bad"
oratory, and make a little capital. for
their sinking party. As usual, "citizens
without distinction of party" are invited
to be present and witness the cat-hauling
of the National Democracy, the only
True Union party in the country. How
many gulls will be caught in the trap re-
mains to be seen. Democrats who "tar-
tici pate in the exercises" on the occallion
will of course be expected to endorse the
Emancipation Proclamation and all the
acts of the late Black Republican Con-
gress. They will also be expected to af-
firm that the President is the Government,
that he can do no wrong, and that he and
hia Abolition supporters are the only
white men at the North who are entitled to
a political opinion or priyilege,that
all others should be "confiscated," hung,
dravin or quartered. If there be any
Democrats (f!) bereaway who can go such
a figure and dance to such music, the
approaching gathering will doubtless af-
ford them an elegant opportunity to throw
themselves, body and breeehes, into the
arms of Black Republicanism.

APPROPRIATE RAMER.
Democrats who accept civil appoint-

ments under "Old Abe," are aptly styled
" Greenback Democrats." Those who
court the Opposition, blow hot and cold,
try to carry water on both shoulders and
make great pretensions to patriotism (!)

are very significantly called " Weak back
Democrats."

ADMITTED TO THE BAR.
R. II PHELAN, Eiq., was admitted (on

motion of A. A. PUT MAN, Esq.,) to the
practice of the law in the several Courts
of this county at the late Term. We un-
derstand the preliminary examination of
our young friend was very creditable, and
we have every confidence that his legal
career will prove both respectable and
successful.

PITTSBURGH ADVERTISING FA-
VOES.

We direct the attention of our readers
and the goods-buying public generally to

the advertisements of Pittsburgh business
houses in to-day's paper. The best bar-
gains are always to be had with those
who advertise most liberally. and manu-
facturers and dealers of this character
are always prepared to meet calls and
fill orders. Go to their establishments if
you want to save money. More in our
next.

HAVE WE A CENTRAL DESPOTISM ?

MR. BBWARP TO LORD T.TONB

"MY LORD, I CAN TOUCH A BELL
ON MY RIGHT HAND AND ORDER
THE ARREST OF A CITIZEN IN
OHIO. I CAN TOUCH THE BELL
AGAIN AND ORDER THE IMPRISON-
MENT OF A CITIZEN OF NEW YORK;
AND NO POWER ON EARTH BUT
THAT OF THE PRESIDENT CAN RE-
LEASE THEM. CAN TIIE QUEEN
OF ENGLAND IN HER DOMINIONS,
DO AS MUCH ?"

A PRETTY GOOD DIVIDE,
Th diepatoh►ee tell us that peieons

in Washington, in position to know, state
that twentylius millions of dollars have
been stolen in the Quartermaster's De-
partm- nt within the past few months.—
That ou& lit to make a pretty good divide
among the thieves. They are among the
warmest clamorers for a continuance of
the war, and denouncers of peace men as
"Butternut-Copperheads." Public virtue
and regard for liberty seem to be fast dy-
ing out.

THE BOOK RESOLUTION.
The Vote-Yourself-a-Library resolution,

adopted by Congress before its adjourn-
ment, will give to each member, between
$3OO and $4OO worth of books belonging to
the government, many of which have
been stored in Washington for a long
time. They embrace works of Jefferson,
Adams and, the other Fathers, Statutes-
at-Large, Reports of Exploring Expedi-
tions, &c.

A SPLENDID TIMETO DIE.
The editor of the Opelousas (La.) Ban-

ner, in commenting on the new military
law of Louisiana, which compels nearly
the whole male poptlation logo into the
army, is very severe on Louisiana legisla-
tion. He says:

"In times like these it is difficult to tell
whether a is the greatest misfortune to berich or to be 'ram., to hewn old man or tbbe young, to be a man or to be a womau,
an American or a Turk. If a man woreright sure of heaven, this would be asplendid time to die."

_ _

PILOYQ'tED..
Ifie.jor. S. -Xturci. .11Atcy has beim pro-

moted to rite Voloselop of the. Zight, Pa.
.Reserrm

4., . •

tOvltttWO—lriglitnrtnointrt
'

A bill has passed the New Jersey Leg-
islature providing that any neg:o or mu-
latto going into that State and remaining
ten days, shall be transported to Liberia
or some island in the West Indies where
slavery does not exist—the expense, not
exceeding $5O in each case, to be paid by
,the Governor.

A DAY OF PJUYEE.
The President, in compliance with the

request of the Senate, has designated
Thursday the 30th day of April, as a day
of national humiliation and.prayer.

DEMOCRATIC MEETING IN WASH-
INGTON TOWNSHIP.

A 'meeting of the Democrats of
Wasbington and adjoining town-
ships will be held at Sutton's Store
on Ruff's Creek on Saturday, the
18th of April. Several speakers will
be present.

DEMOCRATIC MEETING
There will be a Democratic meeting

held at Garrard's Fort, in Greene Tp.,
on Saturday, the 11th day of April, for
the purpose of organizing a Democratic
Club. Speakers are expected.

DEMOCRATIC MEETING IN JEF-
FERSON,

A meeting of the Democrats of Jeffer-
son and Morgan, and adjoining townships
will be held at Win. Rush's Hotel in Jef-
ferson on Saturday the 25th of April, at 1
o'clock, P. M. Able speakers will be in
attendance.

DEMOCRATIC MEETING,
The Democrats of Franklin, Washing-

ton and adjoining townships will meet at
McNay's School house, on Friday evening,.
April 24th, 180. Several speeches will
be delivered on the cccasion. Turn out,
Democrats:

DEMOCRATIC MEETING IN JACK-
SON TOWNSHIP.

A meeting of the Democrats of Jackson
and adjoining townships will be held at
Jesse Mitchell's stand in said township on
Saturday, the 18th of April. Several
speakers will be present. Come one and
all!

DEMOOBATIO MEETING.
A Democratic meeting will be held at

New Freeport, in Aleppo Township, on
Saturday the 25th of April. Several
speeches will be made. Turn out I Turn
out!

gemocratic Vrimarg elution.
To be held on the last Saturday of

nay.
Termsof Announcing Candidates.

Senator and Prothonotary, SS;—Resister and Re-
corder. Commissioner, Treasurer and Assembly. $4;
—Auditor and Poor Douse Director $2,00. To be paid
in advance.

ORDERS for announcing candidates and printing tick
eta MUST BE AC( OSMAN IED WITH THE titian.

ASSEMBL'
MaaaßS. JONFI .1117%1.11.MS :—You will please an-

nounce Col. NEWTONsS. RITCHIE, of Cumberland
to., as a candidate for Assembly, subject to the decision
of the Democratic Primary Election. 4nd oblige

MA? 1- DEMCCI{ATS

We are authorized to announce Dr. ALEXANDERPAT'ION, ofMorgan ton,riship, as a candidate for As-
renibly. subject to the decision o' the Democratic pri-
mary election.

PROTHONOTARY.
Democrats of Greene county, I offer myself a candi-

date for the office of Prothonotar", subject to the de-
cision ofthe Democratic Primary Election, to be held
in May nest. Should Ibe your choice, and he elected,
I promise to make you at attentive and faithful officer.

JUdTUti F. TEMPLE.
Enrrosta MESSENGER:—PIease atinnunce ELIJAH

CIIALFANT, Esq., of Whiteley tp., as a candidate
for Prothonotary at our next Primary Election, subject
to the decision of the De 1111 l cratic parts.

MANY DEMOCRATS OF WHITELY,

TREASURER.
To the Democrlicy of Greene County :

At the urgoit solicitation of many friends in different
portions of the County, I Ore; myself as a candidate
for TREASURER, subject m the result of the Primary
election. Should Ibeso fortunate as to be nominated
and elected, I shall discharge the duties of the Mike
with strict fidelity and impartiality.

JAS. S. JENNINGs,
[Better known as "Ilia JIM."]

MESSRS. JONES & JENNISON :—Please announce
Maj. S. B. WISE, of Morgan tp., as a candidate for
County Treasurer, subject to the Decision ofthe Dem-
ocratic pa•ty at their Primary election, and oblige ninny
Democrats in the EAST END

We are authorized to announce WM. LANG, ot
Richhill township, as a candidate for Treasurer, 'subject
to the decision of the Democratic Primary Election.

We are authorited to announce JEREMIAH
STEWART, Esq., ot Greene le, as a candidate forTreasurer, subject to the decision of the Democratic
Primary Election.

Mzeisaii. EDITORS I—Pleiso announce the name of
THOS. lAMS of Morris township, as a candidate for
County Treasurer, at our next Primary election, sub-
ject to the decision of the Democratic party.

M•ny PERIOCRATII of Greene County.
We are authorized to announce WILLIAM REY-

NOLDS, of Morgan township, as a candidate for
County Treasurer, subject to the decision of the Dem-
ocratic Primary election.

We are authorized to 11111101111100 ABRAM KENT, of
Centre township, as a 'candidate fir Treasurer, subject

to the dec felon of the Democmtic Prinilry election.

COMMISSIONZR,
To the Democracy of Greene County:

At the request of many of my friends in differeneparts
of the County, I offer myself as a candidate tor Coun-
ty Commissioner, subject to the result of the PrimaryElection. and ifso fprounate as to be nominated and elec-ted, I pledge myself to take strict care of the interests
of the tax-payers, and to discharge the ,-ties oftheoffice to the best ofmy ability.

JACOB BHRIVER.We are authorized to announce JOHN C. DINS.MORE, Eeq ,ofRichhill township, as a candidat e for
County Commissioner,subject to the decision of theDemocratic Primary election.

We are authorized to announce DANIEL DONLEY,Esq., ofDunkard township, as a candidate for Ceunty
Commissioner, subject to the decision of the Demo.
cnttic Printery Election.

REGISTER & RECORDESt
We are authorized to announce STEPHEN ILKNOTTS of Gun therlaud sp., as a candidate for Reg-ister andRecorder, subject to the decision ofthe Dent-ocratic party at the Primary Elections.
We are authorized to announce NORMAN WORLEY, of Marion township, as a candidate for Registerk Recorder, subject to the result of the DemocraticPrimary Election.
We are authorized to announce WM. H. MUTTON,of Washington township, as a candidate for Registerand Recorder, subject to the decision of the Democrat-ic PrimaryEl:talon.
We are authorised to announnce PETER BROWN,of Marion township, as a candidate for Register andRecorder, Object to the decision of the Dur.oarailePrimary Election.

AUDITOR.Mamas Emmons :—Pletw, anisou.:.ce JOHN CLTON, liteq. of Mores township, as a suitable ea ofdata the County Auditor, subject to the decisionthe, Osutoersey at their Primary election.
Mann

Ws are swerwismi. to annoutsce WM. GWYN. of
Jrferson township. asacandidate fur Comity Auditor,
subject to the decision ofthe Democratic Prudery! oleo-
tioll.

790 R ROPKR DMECTOR.
Waste autherierd toassteaace DANIEL FULLER.Iraq. of Wallah tp., as a carteitiate for Poor HouseDireettor, subject to the decision of the Heatorostic

party at the Primary thertlermd
Vlra aca satitonatat to annouace.WALTElt L. !MT-V/N. 1411..;otMerril pp., so a emodoilate fur Pm"1ia11014104104t0 ths.aaailius .of IMo Reow

am4,4140ir, Veen**. .

tnlkoseatta,
undersigned would inform the, citizens of

I_ Waynesburg and vicinity, that th.•y are prepared
to take

Photographs and Carte De Visites,
13 THE LATEST dTVLB

Those wishing anything doite in our line would do
well to call soon, as the arrangement is but for a awn
time. Particular attention will be paid to
CARTE DE VISITES, MELAINEOTYPES,

FERREOTYPIS, A lIIIHROTYPES, &c.
We are also prepared to take life size Photographs

in water colors. Pictures of deceased persons takenalmost life size front small A inbrotypes.
HAAS & WHITE,

April 8,1863, Near Sayers' Corner.

SOLDIERS WAR CLAIMS 1
D. R. P. .11SCILTS9109,

ATTORN EI AT LAW, WAV NERBENG, PANN•.,

esAB received from the War Department at Wash-
itigtonn city, H. C., official copies of the asverall

laws passed by Congress, and all the necessary Forms
and Instructions fur the prosecution and collection of
PENSIONS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY, due dia•
charged and disabled soldiers, their widows, orphan
children, widowed mothers, fathers, sisters and broth-
ers, which business, [upon due notieej will be attend-
ed to promptly, and accurately, if entrusted to his care.

Office ill the old Bank Build tag.— April 8, 1863.

FARM FOR SAI,E.
undersigned offers his farm for ale, situata lit

I.Ricijl iI tp. containing about

One Hundred and Fifteen Aeree,
More or less, on whist' is erected one Hewed Log
dwelling hothie, three Cabin houses, log barn, and other
out buildings, II num is well watered and well tim-
hrred,and wll . led for Fanning or Grazing purpo-
ses.

TERMS orsale, moderate payments!. For furtherpar-
ticulars, inquire of JOSEPH DURBIN.

March 9.5, 1663.

ORPILANS' COURT SALE.
DV virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court oh
11 Greene county, the undersigned, Guardians ofthe
minor children of Agnes Roberts, deceased, will oar
at public sale, on ,he premises, on

Saturday, 18th of April, next,
The followingreal estate: forty acres of land situate on
the State rQad, about live miles west of Waynesburg,
in Centre township, adjoining lands of Isaac S. In-
ghrani On the East, James Pattersun on the West, and
others, nearly all the said land is cleared and bas
thereon erected a frame house, log stable, and has a
small orchard of fruit trees thereon.

Terms on day of mak. MARY VALENTINE,
MATTHEW HILL,

March IS, '63-31. Guardians

EXCIITORS) SALE.
1)Y virtue and in pursuance of the directions con-

tamped in the last will and testament of DAVID
GRAY, Esq., late ofRichhill tp., dec'd, there will be
exposed to public sale on the premises, on

TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 1863,
A tract ofland, giniate port in Richhill and part in Cen-
tre tp., GfCCIIC County, adjoining landa of Isaac Throck-
morton, heirs 01 John Scott, doc'd, Dr. Porter and Dr.
1). %V. Gray, containing

Two Hundred and Sixty-Four Acres,
more or less ; about 80 acres ofwhich are e;eared, and
has erected thereon two log tenant illJUSeg, stable and
other outbuildings Said land is well watered, and
well timbered; the timber being of superior quality,
and the farm is adapted to agricultural or grazing pur-
poses. Thi‘property being near the State road lead-
ing from Waynesburg to Wheeling and Crave Creek
makes its location desirable.

TERMS made known nn day of sale.
L T. GRAY,
D. W. GRAY, Executors.

Mh. 45, '63. F. A. .1. GRAY,

EXECUTOR'S BALE.
I_lli virtue of an order '3,-ned out of the Orphan's
JD Court of Greene county, toe undersigned will ex-
pose tosale, by public vendm, .outcry on the prem-
ises, on the nth day of A pri rr.tt, all that certain
Tract of Land, situate in Franklin township, said
county, mijoiilin g lands of Arthur Kit ehart, Peter Mor-
tis, Thomas Bayard, and others, containing about

One Hundred and Seventy Acres,
More or less, about one hnndred acres of which Is
cleared, and the remainder well timbered, having
erected th, 'eon a onestruy log dwelling house and oth-
er ouildirigs; the whole of said farm if well water-
ed, and calculated for either grazing or farttti t pnr-neves. Also ley the name on the

Thursday, April 30th,
a certain other farm in Cumberland township, adjoin-ing lands of Josiah 'Dowlin, Amos Wright. ♦nJrsw
Linn and orhers. containing about

Two Hundred Acres,
more or less, about one hundred and forty acres
which are cleared, the balance well timbered and well
watered% having thereon a one story log dwelling
house and other outbuildings.

Both the above farina have sufficient fruit trees, and
are located in healthy, moral communities, with con-venient access to schools and churches, and in a fair
state of cultivation. The terms of sale, one third of
the Purchase motley at the confirmation of sale, one-
third in one yearthereafter, and the remaining third in
two years from confirmation.

THOMAS RINEHART,
ARTHUR RINEHART,

April 1, 1863 Ex'rs of John Rinehart, deed.

LEGAL NOTICE.
IN the Orphan's Court. of Greene county, N0 .2March Term ltiti2, In the matter of the Partition o'the Heal Estate ofGeorge Chisler, late of Monongahe-la tp.'in said county dec'd. To Elizabeth Chisler, wi-dow, Mary intermarried with Shay, Lewis Chas-ter; Susan, intermarried with James McFarland; Fran-cis Chaster; I). A. Worley, Guardian ad !arena of MariaChisler, a minor of said dec'd; I). A. Worley, Guar-dian ad !item of Francis, Newton, and Milton, minorchildren of Geo. Chisler, deed.' -Tavel Chisler; D. A.

Worley, Guardian ad Went of Jerusha, and Francis
Chisler, minor of Frederick Chisler, deed.; D. Wor-
ley, Guardian ad litem, .if Coleman, Martha. Georgeand Luther Chillier, minor of Jacob Chisler, dee'd.,
Stephen and Alcinda Chisler; D. A. Worley, Guardianad litem of George, Margaret and Job Chisler, minorchildren of Daniel Chisler, deed.

You, and each of you, are hereby notified that, bytime ofa writ ofpatina issued out of the Orphans'
Court of Greene county, an inquest will he held and
taken upon the premises in Monongahela tp., an the
Mii day of May, A.D., 1h63. at 1 o'clock, P. M., ofraid
day, for the purpose ofmaking partition at valuationand appraisement ofthe said real estate, as in the saidwrit required; at which time and place you can attend,If you thinkproper. TlllOB. LUCAS, Sheriff.Sheriffs office, Waynesburgh. April 1,'63.-31.

ZIIOAL NOTICE.
TN the Orphan's Court of Greene co., No. 1, March

Term, 186.3, In the matter of the Partition of theMeal Estate ofBenjamin Roes, late ofWashington tp ,dsceased. To Hannah Ross, widow, Thomas Ross,Abner Rose, Jacob Ross ; A. A. Purman, Esq., guar-
dian ofLydia, Benjamin Franklin, Hannah Maria, and
Heath .1. Ross, minor children of said deceased. A.A.
Putman, guardian of John Cox, a minor child of Cath-
arine Cox, deceased, who was a daughter ofsaid Ben-jamin Ross, deceased, and James Dunn. guardianad litem of Saloum and Catharine Virginia Dunn, mi-
nor children of Rachel Dunn, deceased, who was a
daughter of said Benjamin Ross, deteased.

You, and each of you, are hereby notified that, ifyvirtue ofa writ ofpartition issued out ofthe Orphans'Court of Greene County, au inquest will be held andtaken upon the premises, in Washington and CentsTownships, on the 11th day May, A. D. 1863, at IIo'clock, A. M., of said day, and from day to day, forthe purpose of making partition at valuation and ap-praisament ofthe said real estate, as in the acid writ
required ; at which lime and place you can attend, ifyou think proper. THOS. LUCAS, Sheriff.

Sheriff's Ake, Waynesburg, April I, 1863.-3t.

f ~=i~~ ii j~ ~=T_i'}~
IDbY virtue of a writ of Venditioni Expanse, issued
Isot ofthe Court of Common "leas if greens co.,

and to me directed, there will be eipcaa.: to publicsale
at the Court House in Waynesburg, on Saturday the
45th of April, Ido3, at one o'cioek. P. bl., the follow-
ing property, viz: All the right, title, interest and
claim ofDavid H. Davidson, ef, in and to acattails lot
of ground, situate near David U. Datridson'e Ferry, inCumerbland tp., 411111 county, Pa adjohrike landg
ofGeorge Gardner, ane the Monongahela riser. etta-taining ene acre, more or lees, anelunt.rranee, Tak-en in execution am the PlaPtim `..0. David M. Davidson,at the sett ofNeal Gra,. • th- h.l.sreudeo Neal.Ellerirs offiet, -,fflayhe„.„ TIIOd. LUCAd,ipril 1, '62. ISherit

NOTICE.
ALL persons knowing themselvea indebted to meare requested to call and settle the same, beforethe first day ofMay, as after tbat time my books and
notes will he left with a Justice for collection. It ishoped this notice will not be disregarded. I have myliabilities to meet and my friends-amst respond.

W. BRADEN.
Waynesburg. April, I, 1862,

TAIL%mu.*Prize dketionery restaged at Len is Day's Book
store. They cosasito
18 shoals of paper,_
18en•Ailies,
Pear, Pencils end Peaboltlers.

A Isom 41145 e gift of Jewelry. Prier 85 eta., for sal,
in say qeseiptitysty I.OIIiVIN DAY.Miret. sooe--3:-;

FAccro--0-ATifp entarTemir
FOR THR

Fashion of 1863,

AMAMU BATES'
.21 Flftit Street, Pittelloript, .

BLACK BLAIN SILKS.
BLACK FIOURBD 11114X9);

BLACK MAINE 811AWL8,

BLACK THIBIT WHAWIA
BLACK AL!. WOOL. DELAINP.S.

BLACK IMIAGES.
BLACK MOZAMMQII6B.

NEW PLAID FRENCH RHAV,VLS.

NEW FRENCH MOZAMSIQuE SHAWLS,

NEW FRENCH BARBEE SHAWLS,

DRESS GOODS, DRESS GOODS, of OA roman
styles and of the best qualities.

ONE PRICE ONLY.
ALEXANDER BATES, 21 IPM,lltsfit-

-117" Country Buyers would do wen' to can and Sl-
am inee our stock of Fancy and Domestics, at prkiss
that (ear no competition. April 8, 'B3.4ist.

DRY GOODS !
D. Gli-X1.315134511-131- agrii

%%Tholepin Dealers is•

Foreign, Domestic & Fancy•

D if.44 gOoDt
and small wares,

No. 99 Wood slreet,
PITTSBURGH, PA.,

CALL. the attention ofthe trade and Coentry Ider-
chants especially, to their large and complete

stock of goods. comprising ell articles in their line.—
Purchased exclusively for cash before the meat sul-
vance in prices, which they now offer at a very small
advance to Cash and short time buyers.
llsvrn GRIMM J Mlte RAFFICRTY. Jona RICSIASDSOP.

Pittsburgh, April 8, 18611.3rh05.

P. REY MER. J. S. RECITER. H. D. asvivt.
RETMER & BROTH:BIM

Wholesale Dealers in

PORT ten 111'1111i
Nuts, Confectioner}, Sugars, Fire Works.

Ae.il also Ilanuracturers of all vuletauff
Fine Cream ("cradles, Chocolate Crease,
[inns, Jelly and .11.leeelee Drops, Jellies,

Syrups, ote.
Nos. 128AND 129 Woo STRILIAt, •snrre POTIF.
►Pit 8,1863.-8 m Prrrsatton, Pa.

WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS.
WILSON & IbELROY.

54 WOOD S?RDLT,
PITTSBURGH,

OFFER THEIR STOCK FOR

1111. 14IW- 11Gia
1 S 6 30

AT THE
la CO 107 3EI 6 'I"

MARKET PRICES.
March 25, 1863

.•

NI%10 1863.
NOW O NEVIIR I

Again beats all the West in

STYLE, QUALITY AND PRICE,
Wall Papers'

Bord. rs, Decorations, Testers, Curtains. Laftdicspi:
Fire Board Paints, etc , of Foreign and Domsatla eras-
ufactare, liar sale by W. P. MARSHALL.

April 1,'63. 87 Wood St., near Fourth, Pitts.

JAS. P.. TANNER,
NO. 56 WOOD STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

OPaFIE dR : FORt 40:3 11.e 1. 110(4500 CA8613 OF elltC!

BOOTS AND SHOES,
WOOL AND FUR HATS,

Palm Leaf and Leghorn Until,
HOODS, BONNETS, &c.

Rouen batons the recent heavy admits, wb lerwill be sold at a bare commission of profits; and MOTfrom
"'Moen to Twentyper esat. under Kan.

stfacturers,Prises.

This is probably the largest stock to be &awl inany house east or west ofthe inondfains.an itllTer ; willareI=tteo inierearpn‘rePlatt.

NEW SPRING 00003.
SECOND ARRIVAL AT

J. M. BURCLIFIL'LD'a
Pivoted All Wool De tabes, for afk,
New Style Figereal Spring De Laineet
Traveling Dress Goods, Poolhkg,
AloneFes, link C.4llake,
Shawls,
Bleached end unbleached Muslims,
Irish Linens, Shirt Fronts,
A lot °cold goods very cheap.Pitusimardh; ROW el 1863. Amos.

11=21

Young's Eating Saloon,
CORNER VIRGIN ALLEY AND

SMITHFIELD STREETS,
Whew OYSTERS and all the delicacies 011ie tinasen

will be weed op is the meet palatable Pyle.
• EI.I YOUNG.

Undies Yin& and Ali* genask st.
Petals/0g Orl.-14 'Ol r

" •

Those who may desire their Teetbre-
paired or Artificial ones inserte4 will
please call before the middle of April, as
I do not expect to be in the county after
that until Fall, being compelled to travel
during the-Summer months, for the put-
of recruiting my health. Respecttrilly,

March 11, 1863. S. S. PATTON.


